PANDA DOME

COMPLETE
Secure your privacy and
optimize all your devices

Protection for all your devices:

PANDA DOME COMPLETE

With PANDA DOME we adapt to your needs at every stage of
your life. Our protection dome is flexible as well as resistant,
which allows it to protect you everywhere, all the time.
Upgrade your plan or add any of our security modules at any
time. We adapt to you and your pocket.
PANDA DOME, is the only security solution tailored to you.

WHY DO YOU NEED PANDA DOME COMPLETE?
I need to protect all my devices in real time from all kinds of viruses.
I want to keep my Wi-Fi safe from hackers and piggybacking neighbors.
I use USB devices and I want to avoid any kind of infection.
I browse, shop, and make bank transactions online, and I want to be completely safe.
I’m worried about my children downloading or using apps that they shouldn’t. I want them to be
safe, and I want to know where they are at all times.
I want to avoid any kind of identity theft, or theft of my data, my memories, or my personal
sensitive information. All of it, always safe from ransomware and all kinds of advanced attacks.
I always use the same date as a password for everything and I know it’s not safe. I definitely need
a password manager!
I manage confidential information and I need to be sure that I’m the only one who can access it.
I’ve only had my computer for two years and it gets slower every day! I need a tool to optimize my
computer and make it run like new.

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT PANDA DOME?
Visit our new website and find out how we can protect you and make your day-to-day easier:
http://www.pandasecurity.com/homeusers

PANDA DOME COMPLETE

Windows®

ESSENTIAL

ADVANCED

COMPLETE

PREMIUM

Protect your PC against any kind of threat
USB device protection
Gaming / Multimedia mode: Films, series, and video games without interruptions
Rescue kit: a tool to recover infected PCs, or PCs that won’t start
Avoid Phishing and fraudulent websites while you shop, browse or carry out
bank transactions
Block hackers with the advanced personal firewall
Protect your Wi-Fi from hackers and piggybacking neighbors
Secure your credentials with the virtual keyboard
Additional layer of security against ransomware and advanced threats
Parental control: monitor your children’s online activity and block access to
inappropriate content
Online backup: keep your memories safe all the time
Protect and manage all your passwords with just a click
Create encrypted and protected folders for the confidential and sensitive information on your PC
Safely delete files
Performance optimization: speed up and clean your PC so that it always runs like new
Theft protection: find your PC at all times

Android™
Protect your device against any kind of threat
Privacy auditor: know what the applications that you have installed are accessing
Improve performance and increase battery life
Theft protection: remotely find, wipe, and block you devices
Theft alert for your device
Movement alert: make an alarm sound if anyone takes your device without permission
In case of theft, receive a photo of the thief and their location
Block access to certain applications with a PIN
Intelligent control from your Android Wear smartwatch
Blocks unwanted calls

Mac®
Protect your Mac® against any kind of threat
Browse safely and avoid fraudulent websites

iOS®
Remote iOS device tracking

Multidevice VPN
Free VPN: predetermined location -1 device - 150 MB/day
Premium VPN 22 virtual locations - 5 devices - unlimited MB

Multidevice technical support
Phone service, email, chat, website, and forum1
TOTAL CARE: Premium technical assistance 24/7 for all IT problems in your home

Multidevice storage service
Enjoy 20 GB of space to store and synchronize your data
Always have a backup copy of your contacts at hand
1. Services vary from country to country. For more information, visit:: http://www.pandasecurity.com/homeusers/support/
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PANDA DOME COMPLETE

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS:
Windows®
Operating System: Windows® 10 | 8.1 | 8 | 7 | Vista
(32-bit & 64-bit), XP (32-bit) SP3 or later
RAM: 256 MB
Hard Drive: 240 MB of free space
Processor: Pentium 300 MHz or higher
Browser: MS Internet Explorer 6.0 or later, Mozilla
Firefox 2 or later, Google Chrome

Android™
Operating System: Android™ 4 or later

Mac®
Operating System: OSX 10.10 or later
Processor: Intel® Core™ 2 Duo or later
Hard Drive: 200 MB of free space

iOS®
Operating System: iOS® 7 or later

